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An old mining town has transformed into a
celebrity hotspot, writes Jacqueline Smith

ENJOYING THE SLOPES: Utah’s Park City boasts great skiing runs as well as world-class restaurants and nightlife.

! Continued on page 6

From silver into skiing gold
IAM almost certain I skied next

to Cameron Diaz. Ninety-four
per cent.

Long blond hair stuck out of her
helmet and a wide glossed smile
flashed in the space between her
neck-warmer and goggles. But on a
mountain with such vast runs and
sparsely scattered people, it was
difficult to tail her without appear-
ing perverted. I’m sticking to the
story though because it’s quite
likely you will run into a celebrity
in Park City.

Not many of my friends knew

where I was going when, earlier
this year, I switched beach-wear
for snow gear to hit the slopes in
the big continent. No, not
Colorado. Not Vancouver. I was
heading for Utah. Yes, better
known for being a Mormon state,
but actually boasting some of the
fluffiest snow in the world.

Being a desert state means that
Utah has cacti and canyons to the
south, a great expanse of salt flats
in the middle and talcum-powder-
dry snow during winter. I was
there in March, when locals wore

T-shirts and I never felt warm
enough to wear less than two
layers of polypropylene. Five
months into their ski season roofs
still held a good 30cm of snow
frosting and the roads were
cleared of a fresh fall every morn-
ing. If it was good enough for
Cameron it was certainly good

enough for me.
Like many newly trendy

destinations, Park City — which
for geographical reference is a
90-minute flight from a Califor-
nian airport and a half-hour
shuttle ride from Salt Lake City —
was once the black sheep of Utah.
It would probably be more apt to
call it the dark moose of the state
since I saw twice as many of these
as sheep during my stay.

Park City was once a silver
mining town. Goodness knows
how people survived in the flimsy
little colonial-style villas through
winters averaging 0C, but appar-
ently a fair amount of drinking
and womanising went on, much to
the disdain of the rest of the

predominantly teetotal state.
These days the mining cottages
are dwarfed by Wisteria Lane-
style subdivisions and, further up
the slopes, the winter mansions of
the rich and famous.

What changed it? The demand
for silver decreased around 1949,
skiing became popular and some-
one touted Park City as the next
ski mecca. In 1981 the Sundance
festival moved to Park City and
the lavish resort town now hosts
the stars every January. The 2002
Winter Olympics, held just out of
Park City, also helped put the town
on the map. Now the secret is well
and truly out.

Small Group – 14 Travellers!
HIGH QUALITY accommodation in palaces, villas & convents.

Regional cuisine, picturesque walks, villas & gardens, art & history, festivals & markets.
Be immersed - travel with locals.

Benefit from our 38 yrs travel experience & travel hassle free!
Contact Susan: Freephone 0800 387 872
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